Dear Caroline,

So, this is it for now, our last message of this very special year we will not soon forget ...
Christmas and New Year are at our doorstep but this year we will not be able to give the
traditional interpretation to our end of year celebrations as we are used to.
We at BLAS are looking to the future with careful optimism and even if early 2021 will
still be different for a while, you can count on the team to think differently and take a
creative stance to keep the Belgian spirit in Singapore alive!
We will bring you fun micro social and recreational activities to suit everyone’s taste.
We promise to give you the opportunity to meet people, build more friendships and make
sure that you enjoy Singapore to the max!
After the successful micro-event “Guess who’s coming to dinner” held in December
we will treat our members in January to another mystery micro-gathering event
where our members will be able to raise their glasses to an amazing 2021.
So stay tuned to BLAS and be ready for 'blind dates', lots of fun, drinks and new
friendships...
The BLAS team will carry on with the cooking, walking, mahjong and book clubs & with the
same enthusiasm to bring you a year full of distraction.
BLAS thanks you for your continuous enthusiasm and support!
We wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year and relaxing holidays!

The BLAS Team

P.S.
For those of you who are hesitating to renew their membership@ BLAS , we offering a
50% discount on all Membership renewals between 25/5/2020 and
24/5/2021. Contact secretary@blas.org.sg if you should have any questions or if you'd

like to change membership type upon renewal.
Today even more relevant than ever, please like, share and contribute to our social
media (Facebook; Instagram) to help support our community and to get the latest
BLAS news.
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